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Q. Please state your name and business address. 13 

A. My name is Michael L. Stahlman, and my business address is Missouri Public 14 

Service Commission, P.O. Box 360, Jefferson City, Missouri, 65102. 15 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 16 

A. I am employed by the Missouri Public Service Commission (“Commission”) 17 

as a Regulatory Economist III in the Energy Rate Design & Tariffs Unit, Economic Analysis 18 

Section, of the Tariff, Safety, Economic and Engineering Analysis Department in the 19 

Regulatory Review Division.   20 

Q. Please describe your educational and work background. 21 

A. Please see Schedule MLS-1.   22 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 23 

A. I address issues concerning the two Service Agreements referred to in the 24 

Submission Of Interim Report Regarding Participation In Southwest Power Pool cover 25 

pleading filed on September 30, 2011, in File Nos. EO-2006-0142 and EO-2009-0179, one 26 

Service Agreement between Kansas City Power & Light Company (“KCPL”) and the 27 

Southwest Power Pool, Inc. (“SPP”), attached as Schedule MLS-2, and another Service 28 

Agreement between KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company (“GMO”, KCPL and 29 
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GMO collectively “Companies”) and SPP, attached as Schedule MLS-3.  I also rebut portions 1 

of the Direct Testimonies of Charles J. Locke and James W. Okenfuss.  I also present Staff’s 2 

recommended conditions for the continuance of KCPL and GMO participation in SPP.   3 

Q. Please summarize your testimony. 4 

A. First, this testimony establishes that the Missouri Public Service Commission 5 

retains jurisdiction over the transmission component of rates for Missouri bundled retail load.  6 

The Service Agreements are the process that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has 7 

authorized whereby a transmission owner would seek a rate from the Regional Transmission 8 

Organization or Independent Transmission System Operator for the transmission purchased to 9 

deliver energy to bundled retail customers that is equal to the transmission component of the 10 

bundled retail rates set by the state commission.  Without these Service Agreements, Staff is 11 

unaware of any other method that would allow the Missouri Commission to set the rates of 12 

the transmission component of Missouri bundled retail load.   13 

Secondly, this testimony establishes that overall benefit-cost results of the Companies’ 14 

September 30, 2011 Submission Of Interim Report Regarding Participation In Southwest 15 

Power Pool, while not detrimental, are not significantly different from zero.   16 

Thirdly, this testimony presents recommended conditions for the continuance of 17 

KCPL and GMO participation in SPP on an interim basis, including a process that will 18 

evaluate the benefits and costs of participation in SPP to an alternative arrangement of 19 

RTO/ISO participation. 20 

Q. Do either of the Companies’ witnesses, Mr. Locke or Mr. Okenfuss, address 21 

the Service Agreements? 22 
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A. No.  However, in paragraph 5, at pages 4-5, of their September 30, 2011 cover 1 

filing entitled, Submission Of Interim Report Regarding Participation In Southwest Power 2 

Pool, in File Nos. EO-2006-0142 and EO-2009-0179, KCPL and GMO state that a service 3 

agreement between KCPL and SPP and between GMO and SPP are no longer required for six 4 

specific reasons.  5 

Q. What is the primary function of the Service Agreements? 6 

A. Both KCPL, in its Stipulation and Agreement in Missouri Commission Case 7 

No. EO-2006-01421, and GMO, in its Stipulation and Agreement in Missouri Commission 8 

Case No. EO-2009-001792, respectively, acknowledge that these Service Agreements 9 

function primarily to ensure the Missouri Commission’s authority to set the transmission 10 

component of their rates for its Missouri bundled retail load. 11 

Section II.B.(2) Purpose of Service Agreement, page 9 of the Stipulation and 12 

Agreement filed February 24, 2006, in Case No. EO-2006-0142 states, in part, as follows: 13 

Relationship Between the Service Agreement and [Federal Energy Regulatory 14 
Commission (“FERC”)] Determined Incentives 15 

For example, in response to Section 1241 of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 16 
(“EPAct of 2005”), the FERC has issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 17 
(“NOPR”) in Docket No. RM06-4-000, in which it is proposing certain 18 
incentives for investment in new transmission, investment in new transmission 19 
technologies, improvements in the operation of transmission facilities, and 20 
participation in a Transco or a Transmission Organization.  Consistent with 21 
Section 3.1 of the Service Agreement and its primary function and as 22 
acknowledged by the aforementioned FERC NOPR, KCPL recognizes that the 23 
MoPSC has the sole regulatory authority to determine whether or not such 24 
incentives related to KCPL’s transmission facilities should be included in rates 25 
for Missouri Bundled Retail Load.  [Footnotes omitted.] 26 
 27 

                                                 
1 In the Matter of the Application of Kansas City Power & Light Company for Authority to Transfer Functional 
Control of Certain Transmission Assets to the Southwest Power Pool, Inc. 
2 In the Matter of the Application of KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company for Authority to Transfer 
Functional Control of Certain Transmission Assets to the Southwest Power Pool, Inc. 
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Section II.B.(2) Purpose of Service Agreement, page 7 of the Stipulation and 1 

Agreement filed February 27, 2009, in Case No. EO-2009-0179 states, in part, as follows: 2 

Relationship Between the Service Agreement and FERC Determined 3 
Incentives 4 

For example, in response to Section 1241 of the Energy Policy Act of 2005 5 
(“EPAct of 2005”), the FERC has conducted a rulemaking process (Docket 6 
No. RM06-4) that culminated in Order No. 679 and subsequent orders on 7 
rehearing, in which it identified financial incentives that the FERC may allow.  8 
These incentives include, among other things, certain incentives for investment 9 
in new transmission, investment in new transmission technologies, 10 
improvements in the operation of transmission facilities, and participation in a 11 
Transco or a Transmission Organization.  Consistent with Section 3.1 of the 12 
Service Agreement and its primary function, KCP&L-GMO recognizes that 13 
the MoPSC has the sole regulatory authority to determine whether or not such 14 
incentives related to KCP&L-GMO’s transmission facilities should be 15 
included in rates for Missouri Bundled Retail Load.  [Footnotes omitted.] 16 
 17 

There are two separate Service Agreements:  one between KCPL and SPP and the other 18 

between GMO and SPP.  By a filing on October 11, 2006, in Case No. EO-2006-0142, KCPL 19 

notified the Missouri Commission that the FERC, by letter order dated September 27, 2006, 20 

in Docket No. ER06-1318-000, accepted the Agreement for the Provision of Transmission 21 

Service to Missouri Bundled Retail Load (“Service Agreement”).  By a filing on 22 

June 24, 2009, in Case No. EO-2009-0179, GMO notified the Commission that the FERC, by 23 

letter order dated June 18, 2009, in Docket No. ER09-1004-000, accepted the Agreement for 24 

the Provision of Transmission Service to Missouri Bundled Retail Load and the Network 25 

Operating Agreement and Network Integration Transmission Service Agreement. 26 

For KCPL, as part of the Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. EO-2006-0142, 27 

Article III – Rate For Transmission Service To Serve Missouri Bundled Retail Load, Section 28 

3.1 of the Service Agreement between KCPL and SPP, accepted by the FERC, states as 29 

follows: 30 
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Schedule 9 of the SPP OATT [Open Access Transmission Tariff] establishes a 1 
zonal transmission rate applicable to load within the KCPL pricing zone that is 2 
taking Network Integration Transmission Service from SPP.  Notwithstanding 3 
Schedule 9 and the rates therein, KCPL does not concede that FERC has 4 
jurisdiction over the transmission component of Bundled Electric Service 5 
provided to Missouri Bundled Retail Load using its own facilities, and does 6 
not voluntarily submit to such jurisdiction.  KCPL shall not pay the rate set 7 
forth in Schedule 9 of the SPP OATT for using its own facilities to serve its 8 
Missouri Bundled Retail Load, but will include Missouri Bundled Retail Load 9 
in the total load used to calculate the zonal rate for the KCPL zone.  However, 10 
this provision shall not eliminate any obligation that KCPL may have to pay 11 
applicable charges related to facilities owned by other entities in KCPL’s zone.   12 
 13 
For GMO, as part of the Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. EO-2009-0179, 14 

Article III – Rate For Transmission Service To Serve Missouri Bundled Retail Load, Section 15 

3.1 of the Service Agreement between GMO and SPP, accepted by the FERC, is the same as 16 

in Case No. EO-2006-0142, except the reference is to KCP&L-GMO rather than to KCPL and 17 

an additional phrase is at the end of the last sentence: 18 

Schedule 9 of the SPP OATT [Open Access Transmission Tariff] establishes a 19 
zonal transmission rate applicable to load within the KCP&L-GMO pricing 20 
zone that is taking Network Integration Transmission Service from SPP.  21 
Notwithstanding Schedule 9 and the rates therein, KCP&L-GMO does not 22 
concede that FERC has jurisdiction over the transmission component of 23 
Bundled Electric Service provided to Missouri Bundled Retail Load using its 24 
own facilities, and does not voluntarily submit to such jurisdiction.  KCP&L-25 
GMO shall not pay the rate set forth in Schedule 9 of the SPP OATT for using 26 
its own facilities to serve its Missouri Bundled Retail Load, but will include 27 
Missouri Bundled Retail Load in the total load used to calculate the zonal rate 28 
for the KCP&L-GMO zone.  However, this provision shall not eliminate any 29 
obligation that KCP&L-GMO may have to pay applicable charges related to 30 
facilities owned by other entities in KCP&L-GMO’s zone that are 31 
unaffiliated with KCP&L-GMO. [Emphasis supplied.] 32 
 33 
Both KCPL and GMO operate under Service Agreements that prevent the transfer of 34 

transmission rate setting for both companies to FERC-determined SPP rates.  In particular, 35 

this is accomplished in Article III Section 3.1 of each of the Service Agreements, which states 36 

that KCPL and GMO “shall not pay the rate set forth in Schedule 9 of the SPP [Open Access 37 
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Transmission Service Tariff (“OATT”)] for using its facilities to serve their Missouri Bundled 1 

Retail Load.”  The rate for network service for each of the various transmission zones is 2 

reflected in Schedule 9 of the SPP OATT.  Section II.B(2) of the Stipulation and Agreements 3 

for Case Nos. EO-2006-0142 and EO-2009-0179 contain a good example of the purpose of 4 

the Service Agreements.  In brief, the examples illustrate that while FERC incentives may be 5 

included in SPP rates and reflected in Schedule 9 of the OATT, they would not apply to 6 

KCPL’s and GMO’s transmission investments used to serve Missouri bundled retail load, 7 

unless the Missouri Commission authorizes the inclusion of such incentives.   8 

Q. Do any of the six bulleted points in the Companies’ September 30, 2011 cover 9 

pleading address the Service Agreements’ primary function of ensuring the Missouri 10 

Commission’s authority to set the transmission component of the Companies’ rates for their 11 

Missouri bundled retail load? 12 

A.   No.   13 

Q. Can you respond to the six bulleted points (listed below in italics) in the 14 

Companies’ September 30, 2011 cover pleading regarding why the Companies believe that a 15 

Service Agreement similar to the one in effect during the interim period will no longer be 16 

required? 17 

A. Yes, I have found as follows: 18 

(1) “Based on the Companies’ experience using a service agreement during the 19 

Interim Period, the service agreement creates uncertainty around the Companies’ 20 

involvement in the SPP RTO.” 21 

The Commission approved the Companies’ membership for an interim period starting 22 

on October 1, 2006 through September 30, 2013; and, although there may be uncertainty 23 
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regarding how long another interim period of approval may be, this has nothing to do with the 1 

service agreement.    2 

(2) “Retail rate treatment of transmission costs can and should be addressed only 3 

in the context of rate proceedings before the Commission and Commission-approved rate 4 

mechanisms.  Other costs that are affected by Federal regulation are handled in that manner 5 

and transmission costs should be treated similarly.” 6 

The first problem with the Companies’ second bulleted point is that it only refers to 7 

costs, not revenues and costs.  When the Companies transfer control of their transmission 8 

assets to the SPP, the Companies are subject to the conditions of the SPP OATT.  The current 9 

tariff has an attached Service Agreement with a provision that the Missouri bundled load is 10 

not subject to the SPP OATT Schedule 9 provisions.  While the allowance or disallowance, 11 

i.e., the retail rate treatment of transmission costs and revenues is addressed in a rate increase 12 

case or an earnings complaint case, acknowledging the Commission’s jurisdiction over retail 13 

bundled retail rates in a service agreement is appropriate in a case concerning whether an 14 

investor owned electrical corporation such as KCP&L or GMO should be authorized to 15 

continue to participate in an ISO or an RTO. 16 

(3)  “Having a service agreement in only one of KCP&L’s two state jurisdictions 17 

creates asymmetry and lack of clarity in the position of KCP&L under the terms and 18 

conditions of the SPP Open Access Transmission Tariff.” 19 

This is a familiar argument made by KCP&L, and it is without merit.  Simply because 20 

the Kansas Corporation Commission (“KCC”) has not asserted jurisdiction in a certain 21 

manner and has not required a service agreement over the transmission component of bundled 22 

retail rates is not a good reason why the Missouri Commission should accede to the 23 
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Companies’ requests.  The KCC can just as easily adopt this Commission’s historical position 1 

and require a service agreement, but that is a matter for the determination of the KCC. 2 

(4) “If the benefit-cost ratio in SPP moves in an unfavorable direction in the 3 

future, the Companies do not require a service agreement to enable them exit the RTO.”[sic] 4 

The purpose of the Service Agreement is to provide explicit recognition that it is the 5 

state regulatory authorities that have jurisdiction over transmission component of bundled 6 

retail rates and over participation in SPP. 7 

(5) “The Service Agreement’s rate provisions are becoming less effective in the 8 

context of increased regional funding of transmission projects and development of energy and 9 

ancillary service markets, all of which result in cost recovery for third party service 10 

providers.” 11 

The Companies’ fifth bulleted point implicitly mentions FERC Order No. 1000 and 12 

the serious limitation of the federal right of first refusal.  Accepting the premise that service 13 

agreements are becoming less effective in light of FERC Order No. 1000 does not justify 14 

making the service agreements completely ineffective or inapplicable when there are still 15 

large transmission projects, such as the Iatan-Nashua 345-kV and Sibley-Nebraska City 16 

345-kV transmission projects, in the Companies service territories, which are not subject  to 17 

the effect of FERC Order No. 1000.  It is interesting that the Companies mention cost 18 

recovery of third parties in this case as a reason not to have a service agreement while at the 19 

same time creating an unregulated third party affiliate in the Transource Missouri Cases, File 20 

Nos. EA-2013-00983 and EO-2012-03674.   21 

                                                 
3 File No. EA-2013-0098 In the Matter of the Application of Transource Missouri, L.L.C. for a Certificate of 
Convenience and Necessity Authorizing it to Construct, Finance, Own, Operate, and Maintain the Iatan-Nashua 
and Sibley-Nebraska City Electric Transmission Projects 
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(6) “Even without a service agreement, the Commission will have oversight with 1 

regard to the Companies’ RTO participation and can initiate dockets to address such issues.” 2 

This statement is true; the Commission will have oversight with regard to the 3 

Companies’ RTO participation with or without a service agreement.  However, what the 4 

Companies seem to be suggesting is after the fact review which is not effective, nor does it 5 

acknowledge the Commission will retain jurisdiction over the transmission component of the 6 

Companies’ rates for its Missouri bundled retail load. 7 

Q. Did the Staff file a Memorandum In Support Of the Stipulation And 8 

Agreement in Case No. EO-2006-0142 and/or Case No. EO-2009-0179? 9 

A. Yes.  The Staff filed a Memorandum In Support Of the Stipulation And 10 

Agreement in Case No. EO-2006-0142.  The Staff, in its Memorandum in Support of 11 

Stipulation and Agreement, emphasized that the recognition of the jurisdiction of this 12 

Commission over the rates paid by Missouri bundled retail ratepayers for local reliable 13 

transmission service was a critical issue in resolving the case.  The Staff’s Memorandum 14 

referenced the April 28, 2003 FERC Wholesale Power Market Platform White Paper (“White 15 

Paper”) in which the FERC stated among other things at pages 4-5: 16 

Pursuant to Order No. 888,5 the Commission [FERC] currently asserts 17 
jurisdiction over wholesale transmission service and unbundled retail 18 
transmission service by public utilities.  In the Final Rule, with respect to 19 
bundled retail service, we [FERC] will continue our existing practice for RTOs 20 
and ISOs of distinguishing between the non-price terms and conditions of 21 
transmission service and the rates for transmission service.  As discussed in 22 
Appendix A, the non-price terms and conditions of the RTO or ISO tariff will 23 
apply equally to all users, including those taking service to meet their 24 

                                                                                                                                                         
4 File No. EO-2012-0367 In the Matter of the Application of Kansas City Power & Light Company and KCP&L 
Greater Missouri Operations Company for Approval to Transfer Certain Transmission Property to Transource 
Missouri, L.L.C. and for other Related Determinations 
5  Promoting Wholesale Competition Through Open Access Non-discriminatory Transmission Services By 
Public Utilities, FERC Docket No. RM95-8-000, and, Recovery of Stranded Costs by Public Utilities and 
Transmitting Utilities, FERC Docket No. RM94-7-001, 75 FERC ¶61,080 (1996). 
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obligation to serve bundled retail customers.  However, the Commission 1 
[FERC] will not assert jurisdiction over the transmission rate component 2 
of bundled retail service, thereby avoiding unintended issues raised by a 3 
new assertion of jurisdiction.  [Emphasis supplied.] 4 

In Appendix A6 of that White Paper, at page 5, the FERC relates that it will not assert 5 

jurisdiction over the transmission rate set by the states for bundled retail service: 6 

To accommodate both the realities of a regionally operated transmission 7 
system and the jurisdictional concerns raised by the states, the Commission 8 
will distinguish nonprice terms and conditions of transmission service from 9 
rates for transmission service. As discussed below, we will assert jurisdiction 10 
over the non-price terms and conditions of transmission used by wholesale 11 
transmission customers to serve bundled retail customers, but we will not 12 
assert jurisdiction over the transmission rate component of bundled retail sales 13 
of electric energy.3  Moreover, in setting the wholesale rate for transmission, 14 
the Commission will rely upon the transmission rate set by the states for 15 
bundled retail service.  16 
___________ 17 
3  Bundled retail sales of electric energy are sales of electric energy to retail customers where 18 
generation, transmission, distribution, and other services necessary to supply electric energy to 19 
such customers are sold as a single delivered service by a single seller and retail supplier 20 
choice is not permitted by state authorities. 21 

 22 
Further in Appendix A of the “White Paper,” at page 6, it provides the process whereby a 23 

transmission owner would seek a rate from the Regional Transmission Organization (“RTO”) 24 

or Independent Transmission System Operator (“ISO”) for the transmission purchased to 25 

deliver energy to bundled retail customers that is equal to the transmission component of the 26 

bundled retail rates set by the state commission: 27 

The price that a transmission owner pays to the RTO or ISO becomes its cost 28 
for the transmission used to deliver the energy sold at retail. Consistent with 29 
existing Commission policy, transmission owners would be free to seek a rate 30 
from the RTO or ISO for the transmission purchased to deliver energy to 31 
bundled retail customers that is equal to the transmission component of the 32 
bundled retail rates set by the state commission.  Under this approach, the rate 33 
set for transmission in interstate commerce to be re-sold as part of bundled 34 
retail service would be the same rate set by the state for the transmission 35 
component of bundled retail sales.  This arrangement would be 36 
accomplished under a wholesale contract between the RTO or ISO and 37 

                                                 
6 Comparison of the Proposed Wholesale Market Platform with the RTO Requirements of Order No. 2000, 
http://www.hks.harvard.edu/hepg/Standard_Mkt_dsgn/FERC_White_Paper_Appendix_A, p. 5,_042803.pdf 
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the transmission owner.  Service agreements reflecting such proposed 1 
rates would be filed with the Commission [FERC] and must be consistent 2 
with the Federal Power Act (FPA). [Emphasis supplied.] 3 

Q. Has FERC identified any other ways that this arrangement would be 4 

accomplished? 5 

A. Staff is not aware of any other method.   6 

Q. Did The Empire District Electric Company (“Empire”) have a case to 7 

participate in SPP pending before the Commission at the same time that KCPL did in 2006? 8 

A. Yes, it did, Case No. EO-2006-0141. 9 

Q. Does Empire presently have a Service Agreement with its RTO, SPP? 10 

A. Yes.  On June 13, 2006, the Commission issued an Order Approving 11 

Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. EO-2006-0141 authorizing Empire to transfer 12 

functional control of certain transmission assets to SPP for a period of seven years.  The 13 

Commission later clarified and amended this Order by issuing on July 13, 2006, an Order 14 

Granting Motion for Clarification and Amended Order Approving Stipulation and Agreement.  15 

The purpose of the Service Agreement is discussed in Paragraph II.B(2) of the Stipulation and 16 

Agreement: 17 

Empire, Staff and Public Counsel agree and SPP acknowledges that the 18 
Service Agreement’s primary function is to ensure that the MoPSC continues 19 
to set the transmission component of Empire’s rates to serve its Missouri 20 
Bundled Retail Load. [Emphasis supplied.] 21 
 22 

And again in Paragraph II.C of the Stipulation and Agreement: 23 

Empire, Staff and Public Counsel acknowledge that the Service Agreement is 24 
an integral part of this Stipulation and that the Service Agreement's primary 25 
function is to ensure that the MoPSC continues to set the transmission 26 
component of Empire’s rates to serve its Missouri Bundled Retail Load. . . 27 
.  [Emphasis supplied.] 28 
 29 
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Q. Does Empire have pending before the Commission a request to continue 1 

participation in SPP for beyond the seven years approved in Case No. EO-2006-0141? 2 

A. Yes.  Empire filed on February 3, 2012, in File No. EO-2012-0269 its study 3 

entitled Interim Report Regarding Continued Participation In The Southwest Power Pool and 4 

a cover pleading in which it has requested Commission authorization to continue to 5 

participate in SPP beyond January 31, 2014.  File No. EO-2012-0269 is still pending before 6 

the Commission. 7 

Q. Also similar to KCPL’s and GMO’s Applications in File Nos. EO-2006-0142 8 

and EO-2009-0179 to continue to participate in SPP, does Empire, in its Application in File 9 

No. EO-2012-0269, contend that for it to continue to participate in SPP a Service Agreement 10 

is no longer necessary? 11 

A. Yes.  On page 5 of its February 3, 2012 cover pleading in File No. 12 

EO-2012-0269, in paragraph 16, Empire states as follows: 13 

16.  The Stipulation also requires Empire to state whether an agreement for the 14 
provision of transmission service to Missouri bundled retail load (service 15 
agreement) between Empire and SPP would be in effect on a going forward 16 
basis.  At this time, Empire believes that a service agreement similar to the 17 
agreement in effect during the Interim Period has served its initial purpose and 18 
is no longer necessary as the [Missouri] Commission will have oversight with 19 
regard to Empire’s RTO participation, ability to participate in SPP’s 20 
stakeholder processes, and can initiate dockets to address issues and concerns. 21 
 22 
Q.   Does Union Electric, now d/b/a “Ameren Missouri” and formerly d/b/a 23 

“AmerenUE,” have a Service Agreement with its RTO? 24 

A.  Yes.  On February 26, 2004, the Commission issued an Order Approving 25 

Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. EO-2003-0271 authorizing AmerenUE, with 26 

conditions, to transfer functional control of its electric transmission system to the Midwest 27 
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Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc. (“MISO”). In the Order Approving 1 

Stipulation and Agreement in that case, one condition was as follows: 2 

The agreement is conditional on the approval by the Federal Energy Regulatory 3 
Commission (FERC) of a Service Agreement between AmerenUE and the 4 
MISO.  The Service Agreement's primary function is to ensure that the 5 
[Missouri] Commission continues to set the transmission component of 6 
AmerenUE's rates to serve its Bundled Retail Load. [Emphasis supplied.]  If 7 
the FERC orders changes or modifications to the Service Agreement, AmerenUE 8 
will seek further authority from this Commission.  If the FERC does not approve 9 
the Service Agreement, this Commission’s approval of the agreement is null and 10 
void. 11 
  12 
The Service Agreement was entered into between AmerenUE and MISO to clarify the 13 

terms and conditions under which MISO would provide transmission service to serve 14 

AmerenUE’s bundled retail load, and also to ensure the Commission’s jurisdiction to 15 

determine the transmission component of AmerenUE’s bundled retail rates.  AmerenUE and 16 

MISO filed the Service Agreement with the FERC on February 19, 2004.  On 17 

March 25, 2004, the FERC approved the Service Agreement (See FERC Docket No. 18 

ER04-571-000).  Thereafter, on May 1, 2004, AmerenUE transferred functional control of its 19 

transmission system as contemplated by the Stipulation and Agreement and Commission 20 

Order. 21 

Q. This Commission approved AmerenUE’s participation in MISO for a period of 22 

five years in Case No. EO-2003-0271.  Did AmerenUE request to continue participation in 23 

MISO for beyond five years? 24 

A. Yes.  In Case No. EO-2008-0134, AmerenUE submitted an application to 25 

transfer functional control of its transmission system to MISO for an additional three years.  26 

Three years was chosen because of “…several potentially significant uncertainties relating to 27 

RTO development that AmerenUE expects to become much less uncertain by the end of the 28 
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three-year period...”7  The Stipulation and Agreement in  Case No. EO-2003-0271 also 1 

required AmerenUE to file a pleading at that same time that addressed whether a Service 2 

Agreement would remain in place in connection with any further AmerenUE participation in a 3 

RTO.  In response, AmerenUE stated in paragraph 13 of its Application: 4 

. . . In order to continue the preservation of Commission authority over the 5 
transmission component of AmerenUE’s bundled retail rates, AmerenUE also 6 
proposes to continue the AmerenUE-Midwest ISO Services Agreement, which 7 
remains in effect by its terms. . . . 8 
 9 
On September 9, 2008, the Commission approved a Stipulation and Agreement that 10 

transferred functional control of AmerenUE’s transmission system to MISO for an additional 11 

three years. 12 

Q. This Commission approved AmerenUE’s participation in MISO for a period of 13 

three years in Case No. EO-2008-0134.  Did AmerenUE request to continue participation in 14 

MISO for beyond three years? 15 

A. Yes.  On November 1, 2010, after it changed its d/b/a from AmerenUE to 16 

Ameren Missouri, in File No. EO-2011-0128, Ameren Missouri initially asked to extend 17 

participation in MISO to December 31, 2013.  Then, on August 10, 2011, Ameren Missouri 18 

filed its Motion for Leave to Amend Verified Application to Extend Permission and Authority 19 

for Participation in Regional Transmission Organization (“Amended Application”), which 20 

requested the Commission to allow Ameren Missouri, pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.080(20), to 21 

file an amended Application.  In this amended Application, among other things, Ameren 22 

Missouri requested that the Commission allow it to continue its participation in MISO 23 

through at least May 31, 2015.  Ameren Missouri also acknowledged in its Amended 24 

                                                 
7 Application, Para. 12, EO-2008-0134, In the Matter of the Application of Union Electric Company d/b/a 
AmerenUE for Authority to Continue the Transfer of Functional Control of Its Transmission System to the 
Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc. 
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Application that the Service Agreement’s primary function is to ensure that the Commission 1 

continues to set the transmission component of Ameren Missouri’s rates to serve its bundled 2 

retail load and that the Service Agreement would continue in its current form.  Although 3 

Ameren Missouri, MISO, MIEC, and the Staff filed a non-unanimous stipulation and 4 

agreement on November 17, 2011, it was opposed by the Office of Public Counsel (“OPC”) 5 

and the Missouri Joint Municipal Electrical Utility Commission (“MJMEUC”).  After a 6 

hearing, the Commission issued its Report and Order on April 19, 2012.  In that Report and 7 

Order, the Commission, approved, on an interim basis, Ameren Missouri’s continued RTO 8 

participation in MISO during a term ending May 31, 2016.  Additionally, the Commission 9 

Ordered: 10 

Ameren Missouri shall acknowledge that the Service Agreement’s primary 11 
function is to ensure that the Missouri Public Service Commission continues to 12 
set the transmission component of Ameren Missouri’s rates to serve its 13 
Bundled Retail Load.  Consistent with Section 3.1 of the Service Agreement 14 
and its primary function, to the extent that the FERC offers incentive “adders” 15 
for participation in an RTO or in an ICT to the rate of return allowed for 16 
providing Transmission Service, as that term is defined in the Service 17 
Agreement, to wholesale customers within the Ameren zone, such incentive 18 
adders shall not apply to the transmission component of rates set for Bundled 19 
Retail Load by the Commission. (from paragraph 10.c of the stipulation and 20 
agreement)8 21 
 22 

and 23 

The Service Agreement (unless it is terminated pursuant to its terms) shall 24 
continue in its current form; provided that the Commission may rescind its 25 
approval of Ameren Missouri’s participation in the Midwest ISO and may 26 
require Ameren Missouri to withdraw from participation in the Midwest ISO 27 
on any of the following bases…9 28 
 29 

An additional paragraph was also included which concerns affiliate built transmission: 30 

For transmission facilities located in Ameren Missouri’s certificated service 31 
territory that are constructed by an Ameren affiliate and that are subject to 32 

                                                 
8 Paragraph J. 
9 Paragraph L.   
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regional cost allocation by the Midwest ISO, for ratemaking purposes in 1 
Missouri, the costs allocated to Ameren Missouri by the Midwest ISO shall be 2 
adjusted by an amount equal to the difference between: (i) the annual revenue 3 
requirement for such facilities that would have resulted if Ameren Missouri’s 4 
Commission-authorized ROE and capital structure had been applied and there 5 
had been no CWIP (if applicable), or other FERC Transmission Rate 6 
Incentives, including Abandoned Plant Recovery, recovery on a current basis 7 
instead of capitalizing pre-commercial operations expenses and accelerated 8 
depreciation, applied to such facilities and (ii) the annual FERC-authorized 9 
revenue requirement for such facilities. The ratemaking treatment established 10 
in this provision will, unless otherwise agreed or ordered, end with the 11 
Commission’s next order regarding Ameren Missouri’s participation in the 12 
Midwest ISO, another RTO, or operation as an ICT. (from paragraph 10.j of 13 
the stipulation and agreement)10 14 
 15 
Q. Do KCPL and GMO acknowledge in their September 30, 2011 Submission Of 16 

Interim Report Regarding Participation In Southwest Power Pool, in File Nos. EO-2006-0142 17 

and EO-2009-0179 that the Missouri Commission has jurisdiction over the transmission 18 

component of KCPL’s and GMO’s rates to serve their Missouri bundled retail load? 19 

A. It is not clear whether KCPL and GMO acknowledge that the Missouri 20 

Commission has jurisdiction to set the transmission component of KCPL’s and GMO’s rates 21 

to serve their Missouri bundled retail load.  The direct testimony filed by KCPL and GMO in 22 

this case does not address this issue; namely, recognition of the jurisdiction of the Missouri 23 

Commission over the rates paid by Missouri bundled retail ratepayers for transmission service 24 

from jurisdictional generation assets.   25 

 Q. If KCPL and GMO do not acknowledge the Missouri Commission’s 26 

jurisdiction of the transmission component of KCPL’s and GMO’s rates to serve their 27 

Missouri Bundled Retail Load, where is the Missouri Commission’s jurisdiction recognized? 28 

A. The recognition of the jurisdiction of state commissions relating to ratemaking 29 

authority was set out in the  White Paper and has been stated repeatedly by FERC elsewhere 30 

                                                 
10 Paragraph S 
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(e.g. New York v. FERC, Alabama Municipal Electric Authority v. FERC, Order 890).  The 1 

FERC recognizes all four of the Service Agreements between a Missouri Commission 2 

regulated electric utility and their respective RTO.  These Service Agreements are necessary 3 

to specify that the wholesale rate for transmission service used to provide bundled retail 4 

electric service will be the transmission component of the bundled retail rates set by the state 5 

Commission with retail jurisdiction over the transmission owner.  In addition, these Service 6 

Agreements memorialize and expressly state the specific terms and conditions under which 7 

SPP will provide Network Integration Transmission Service to KCPL and GMO to serve its 8 

Missouri bundled retail load.   9 

Q. Has there been any change to the Missouri Public Service Commission’s 10 

statutory authority to regulate the transmission component of the Companies’ Missouri 11 

bundled retail load since the Companies have joined SPP? 12 

A. Staff Data Request No. 0005 in this case asked the Companies whether there 13 

were any changes to the Commission’s authority to regulate this component.  In response, the 14 

Companies stated:  15 

With regard to the question about “what has changed the MoPSC’s jurisdiction 16 

over Missouri Bundled Retail Load, if anything, between January 27, 2009 17 

when the Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. EO-2009-0179 was filed and 18 

September 30, 2011 when the Submission of Interim Report Regarding 19 

Participation in Southwest Power Pool was filed by KCPL and GMO in Case 20 

Nos. EO-2006-0142 and EO-2009-0179”, as far as the Company is aware, 21 

nothing has changed with regard to the Commission’s statutory authority. 22 
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Q. Do you agree with Mr. Charles J. Locke at page 2, lines 18 through 23, of his 1 

Direct Testimony in File Nos. EO-2012-0135 and EO-2012-0136 that the September 30, 2011 2 

Report shows a positive net benefit related to KCPL and GMO participation in SPP? 3 

A. No.  As Mr. Locke says on page 13, lines 1 through 3, the September 30, 2011 4 

Report shows a range of benefits from a net detriment of $4 million for the low case to a net 5 

benefit of $50 million for the high case.  Statistically speaking, the net benefits reported in the 6 

study related to KCPL and GMO participation in SPP would not be significantly different 7 

from zero.  However, in response to Staff Data Request No. 0006 in this case, the Companies 8 

stated this range of benefits “is not based on a probabilistic methodology and does not have a 9 

statistical confidence level attached to it.”   10 

Q. Does Staff have concerns that statistical confidence, when available from the 11 

studies used to show the composite net benefits, was not properly used? 12 

A. Yes.  Much of Mr. Okenfuss’s Direct Testimony and the September 30, 2011 13 

Report is word for word the same, except that he excludes the discussion concerning 14 

variability and mean standard errors.  On pages 29 and 30 of the September 30, 2011 Report, 15 

the study identifies “tremendous variation in simulation results due to uncertainty in factors 16 

such as fuel prices and unit availability, with each company’s adjusted production costs 17 

varying more than $100 million between the lowest and highest cases.”  The study also states 18 

that the mean standard errors “were more than double the estimated changes in net system 19 

cost.”  This implies that the impact on wholesale transactions is not significantly different 20 

from zero, and that it is reasonable, though not definite, that the impact of this component on 21 

the actual average annual benefit for 2014-2017 is detrimental to the Companies.  However, 22 
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both the September 30, 2011 Report and Mr. Okenfuss’s testimony truncate the low estimate 1 

at zero.  2 

Q. Does Staff have other concerns with the September 30, 2011 Report? 3 

A. Yes.  Please see the testimony of Staff expert witness Erin L. Maloney. 4 

Q. Do any of your rebuttals to Mr. Okenfuss or Mr. Locke demonstrate that the 5 

continuance of KCPL and GMO participation in SPP is detrimental to the public? 6 

A. No.   7 

Q. Does Staff have any recommendations for the continuance of KCPL and GMO 8 

participation in SPP? 9 

A. Yes.  Through my testimony Staff recommends that the Commission grant 10 

KCPL and GMO the authority to continue the transfer of functional control of certain 11 

transmission assets to SPP subject to the following conditions: 12 

1) The Commission approves, on an interim basis, the Companies’ continued RTO 13 

participation in SPP for a term of five years. 14 

2) The Companies shall contact and consult with the parties to this case to identify and 15 

review the additional analysis appropriate and necessary regarding continued participation 16 

in an RTO after the five year term, or its operation with a representative Independent 17 

Coordinator of Transmission (“ICT”).  Such study shall examine continued participation 18 

in the SPP versus participation in MISO or, having the SPP, MISO or other entity be the 19 

Companies ICT within an RTO/ISO.  What is contemplated, at a minimum, is that this 20 

study will use a full year of empirical data from January 1, 2015 through 21 

December 31, 2015 (after the Integrated Marketplace is operational in March of 2014) in a 22 

review similar to the method of the study attached as Appendix K in the Submission Of 23 
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Interim Report Regarding Participation In Southwest Power Pool in File Nos. EO-2006-1 

0142 and EO-2009-0179.  The Companies shall provide, if requested, reasonable details 2 

of the progress and actual analysis to any party to this case that requests such updates or 3 

information.  4 

3) The Companies file a pleading, along with the results of the analysis discussed in 5 

paragraph 2 above regarding their continued RTO participation or having another entity 6 

be its representative ICT eighteen months before the end of the five-year term. That 7 

pleading shall also address, among other things, whether the Service Agreement or similar 8 

mechanism for the provision of transmission service to Missouri bundled retail load 9 

should continue to remain in effect between the Companies and any RTO in which the 10 

Companies may participate after the five year term. 11 

4) Subject to any applicable privilege recognized by law and the provisions of the 12 

Commission’s rule regarding confidential information, Staff and Public Counsel shall be 13 

given meaningful and substantial access to data necessary for, and used in, preparing the 14 

actual analysis in paragraph 2, shall have access to employees or consultants utilized by 15 

the Companies to perform the actual analysis, and shall be given the opportunity to have 16 

meaningful input in the preparation of the actual analysis.  The Companies shall 17 

periodically advise and update Staff and the Public Counsel regarding that actual analysis.  18 

5) If any difference of opinion regarding the scope, particular details, or preliminary 19 

assumptions that are necessary to and part of any supporting analysis to be performed by 20 

the Companies arises, the Companies shall ultimately have responsibility for, and the 21 

burden of presenting an analysis in support of, whatever position it deems appropriate and 22 

necessary at the time of its filing.  Accordingly, the Companies are entitled to maintain a 23 
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level of independence and control of any such analysis, while other parties retain their 1 

right to oppose the Companies’ positions, or to provide alternative positions.  2 

6) In addition to the analysis described above, the Companies shall provide annual reports 3 

to Staff, coincident with their annual true-up of Annual Transmission Revenue 4 

Requirements, which provide a comparison between the actual and the forecasted costs of 5 

participation in SPP from their Interim Report submitted in File Nos. EO-2006-0142 and 6 

EO-2009-0179, including but not limited to administration costs, transmission upgrade 7 

costs, cost allocation review factors, transmission congestion analysis, and trade benefits.  8 

Staff recommends the Companies file with this Commission detailed annual explanations 9 

regarding any changes to SPP administrative fees.    10 

7) KCPL and GMO shall acknowledge that the Service Agreement’s primary function is 11 

to ensure that the Missouri Public Service Commission continues to set the transmission 12 

component of the Companies’ rates to serve their bundled retail load.  Consistent with 13 

Section 3.1 of the Service Agreement and its primary function, to the extent that the FERC 14 

offers incentive “adders” for participation in an RTO or in an ICT to the rate of return 15 

allowed for providing Transmission Service, as that term is defined in the Service 16 

Agreement, to wholesale customers within the Companies’ zone, such incentive adders 17 

shall not apply to the transmission component of rates set for bundled retail load by the 18 

Commission.  19 

8)  The Service Agreement (unless it is terminated pursuant to its terms) shall continue in 20 

its current form; provided that the Commission may rescind its approval of the 21 

Companies’ participation in the SPP and may require the Companies to withdraw from 22 

participation in SPP on any of the following bases:  23 
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(i) The issuance by FERC of an order, or the adoption by FERC of a final rule or 1 

regulation, binding on the Companies, that has the effect of precluding the 2 

Commission from continuing to set the transmission component of the Companies’ 3 

rates to serve its bundled retail load; or 4 

(ii) The issuance by FERC of an order, or the adoption by FERC of a final rule or 5 

regulation, binding on the Companies, that has the effect of amending, modifying, 6 

changing, or abrogating in any material respect any term or condition of the Service 7 

Agreement previously approved by the Commission and by FERC.   8 

The Companies shall immediately notify the  parties  if the Companies become aware of 9 

the issuance of any order, rule, or regulation amending, modifying, changing, or 10 

abrogating any term or condition of the Service Agreement.  Any party is free to make a 11 

filing with the Commission as a result of an action by FERC as described in this 12 

provision, but must do so within 90 days after the Companies have provided notification 13 

under this provision of such FERC action. Any party not making a filing within the 90-14 

day time frame shall be deemed to have waived its right to make a filing with the 15 

Commission in response to such FERC action. 16 

9)  If KCPL or GMO desire to securitize the revenues associated with its transmission 17 

system, it shall obtain additional prior permission and approval from the Commission.  18 

10)  If KCPL or GMO decide to seek any fundamental change in its membership 19 

participation or membership status in SPP, it shall seek and obtain approval from the 20 

Commission prior to making its filing with the FERC for authorization of that change.  21 

11)  For transmission facilities located in the Companies’ Missouri Commission 22 

certificated service territories that are constructed by an affiliate and that are subject to 23 
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regional cost allocation by SPP, for ratemaking purposes in Missouri, the costs allocated 1 

to the Companies by SPP shall be adjusted by an amount equal to the difference between: 2 

(i) the annual revenue requirement for such facilities that would have resulted if the 3 

Companies’ Missouri Commission-authorized ROE and capital structure had been applied 4 

and there had been no CWIP (if applicable), or other FERC Transmission Rate Incentives, 5 

including Abandoned Plant Recovery, recovery on a current basis instead of capitalizing 6 

pre-commercial operations expenses and accelerated depreciation, applied to such 7 

facilities and (ii) the annual FERC-authorized revenue requirement for such facilities. The 8 

ratemaking treatment established in this provision will, unless otherwise agreed or 9 

ordered, end with the Commission’s next order regarding the Companies’ participation in 10 

SPP, another RTO, or operation as an ICT. 11 

It is relevant that File Nos. EA-2013-0098 and EO-2012-0367 respecting Transource Missouri 12 

and the Iatan-Nashua and Sibley-Nebraska  City 345-kV Transmission Projects are now 13 

pending before the Commission and Staff has rebuttal testimony filed in those cases opposing 14 

the granting of the authority being requested by the Applicants.  Charles R. Hyneman has 15 

rebuttal testimony filed in those proceedings which he is adopting in these proceedings and 16 

which is appended to his testimony in these proceedings. 17 

Q. Does this conclude your rebuttal testimony? 18 

A. Yes.   19 
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ATTACIIMF.,NT A TO STIPUlaTION AND AGREEMENT 

CASE NO. EO-2006-0142 

AGREEMENT FOR P R O W S m N  OF 
TRAN ION SgRWOg TO M SOURI BUNnLgD R g r x n ,  

This AGREEMENT FOR THE PROVISION OF TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

TO MISSOURI BUNDLED RETAIL LOAD (hereinafter the "Agreement") is entetzd 

into as of  t h ~ d a y  oR...~...J/__.~ 2006, by and between the SOUTHWEST 
,t r 

.POWER POOL, INC. ("SPP") and Kansas City Power & Light Company ("KCPL"). 

This Agreement shall be supplemental to the Network Operating Agreement ("NOA") 

and Service Agreement for Network Integration Transmission Service ("NITSA") to be 

executed by KCPL and SPP under SPP's Open-Access Transmission TariffC'OATW ) on 

file with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC"). The transmission 

service provided by SPP pursuant to the terms and conditions of the NOA and NITSA 

end any stmcesu3r transmission service shall hereinafter be referred to collectively as 

"Network Integration Transmission Service." SPP and KCPL are referred to, jointly, as 

the "Parties" and, individually, as a "Party." 

WITNESStZ.TH: 

WHEREAS, SPP is a FERC-appmved Regional Transmission Organization 

("RTO~ with an open architecture that aco3ammdates various forms of participation by 

trant~ietion owning utilities; and 

WIIEREAS, KCPL currently maintains an open-access tnmsmisskm tariff 

,lZ~mved by FEKC; and 
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~flB]RRE, AS, KCPL currently providcs and will continue to provide Bundled 

Electric Service (including capacity, encxgy, Iransmission and distribution) to Missouri 

• Bundk:d Retail Load pursuant to rates established by me Missouri Public Service 

Commissioa ("MoPSC') and in accord with cectaln m'iffs and rate schedules on file with 

the MoPSC; and 

WItEREAS, upon KCPL receiving all necessary regulatory approvals for 

continued pm'ticipafion in SPP, including the ~ a l  of the transfer of £uncdomd 

control of KCPL's transmission facilities pemmmt to the Membership Agreement 

referred to below, KCPL plans to utilize Network Integration Transmission Service from 

SPP, while this Agreement is in effect, in order to provide the transmission services 

necessary to furnish Bundled Electric Service to Missouri Bundled Retail Load; and 

WHEREAS, the FERC, in various orders' and in its White Paper, Wholesale 

Power Mark~ Platform, issued April 28, 2003 ("White Paped'), contemplated, among 

other things, that a transmission owner and the RTO in which it holds membership may 

elect to enter into a service agreement thai specifies that the wholesale rate for 

Transmission Service used to provide bundled retail electric service will be the 

Iransmission component of the bundled retail rates set by the state commission with retail 

• • • 

• jurisdiction over  the transmission ovnm';.and 

~ , . f l ~  Parties hereto desire to codify the specific terms and conditions 

herein under which SPP will provide Network Inlesml~n Transmission Service to 

KCPL to serve its Missouri Bundled Retail Load in addition to the terms and conditions 

set forth in SPP's NITSA and HOA except as otherwise stated in this Ag~emenL 

I C1¢co Power. et ol_ 103 FERC 1 61,272 (2003), and Midwest Indeo. Tram, System OecnCor, Inc. 102 
v ~ c  ¶ 61.192 (2oo3). 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in cousidetmion of the premises and the mutual covmants 

and agreements herein oontained, which each.of the Parties hereto acknowledges t o t e  
/ 

sufficicnt considemtim~ SPP and KCPL agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITIONS 

Terms not specifically defined in this Article or e h e w h ~  in this Agreement have 

the same meaning u in the SIP OATI" or the SPP Membe~ip Agreement as may be 

amended from time to time. 

Sectlom I.I. Bundled Elec/rlc.SerHce: The provision of electric service as a 

single service that includes all component services (capacity, cncrgy, transmission and 

distribution) as distinguished from the provision of electric service where some or all 

such components are sold and p.rchas~ as sq)ara~ C'unbundled") sm'viccs. 

Section 1.2 Missouri Bundled Retail Load: Thc load of retail electric 

customcrs of KCPL in the State of Missouri, o~ whose behalf and to whom KCPL, by 

statute, franchise, regulatory requirement or contract, has an obligation to provide 

Brindled Eleclric Service. 

Secflom 1.3 SPP Membership Agreemeat:. The Southwest Power Pool, Inc., 

Membe~hip Agreement (SPP's Ofiglnal Volume No. 3), as amended from time to time 

in.accordan~ with ~ terms. 

Sect~- IA SPP OA'][W: The open-am:ess tranmdssion sin-vice tariff of SPP 

(SPP's FERC Electric Tariff, Fourth Revised Volume No. I), as amended from time to 

time. 
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ARTICLE El - FEIJNG, EII'FF.,CI'IVE DATE, 
IIq'ITIAL TERM AND TERMINATION 

As soon as prandcable following the execution of this Agreement. Se~om 2.1 

SPP Shall file this Agreement with the FERC for acceptance or approval. If FERC 

accepts this Agreement without conditions or modifications, this Agreemem shall 

become effective on the date upon which KCPL exercises the authorization pfovidod by 

the Missouri Public Service Commls~ion in Case No. EO-2006.0142 (the "EffectiVe 

Date"). Each Party shall use its best efforts to gain prompt FERC acceptance or approval 

of  this Agreement without modification or change, and agrees to provide support for this 

Agreement in public forums and elsewhere. 

Section 2.2 If the FERC accepLs this Agreement for filingl but subject to 

modification or change, and requires a compliance filing by either or both of the Parties, 

the Parties shall evaluate whether such required compliance filing materially changes or 

frustrates t ic  intent o f  this Agreement. I f  either Party determines, in good faith, that the 

changes or modifications required by the FERC constitute a material change or may 

frustrate the intent of  the Agreement, the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith to 

establish new reims and conditions that place the Parties in the same position a s  

bargained forln this Agreement. If within thin'y (30) days aPter the FERC's conditional 

acccptence of the Agreement, or such other reasonable time period as may be mutually 

agreed to by the Parties, the Parties have not reached agreement on new terms and 

comlhions or, if the amended Agreement is not subsequently unconditionally approved or 

accepted by the FERC, the Agreement shall be Void, and neiflct Pan'y shall have further 

obligations to the other Party hereunder. 
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Sectiu 2.3 This Agreement shall remain in effect following the Effective Date 

for an initi~ term ending the earlier oP.. (i) the date that KCPL withdraws from SPP, m" 

(i~ at 12.'00.'01 a.m., on the date that is seven (7) yeara after the Effective Date. Subject 

• to the termination provisions of this Section 2.3, the Initial Term shall autmmilcally be 

extended from year-to-year (a "Renewal Term") unless eithe* Party sluill have given the 

other six (6) months written not i~ o f  tcrrnination prim-to the end oftbe l n ~  Term, or 

the end of any Renewal Term if such notice is given at least six (6) months prior to the 

term the, ending. 

Section 2.4 Nothing in this Agreement shall in any way affect the rights or 

obligations of KCPL with regard to withdrawal from SPP.pursuant to the terms and 

conditions of the SPP Membership Agreement, Bylaws, and OATT, or any MoPSC 

Order pertaining to KCPL's participation in SPP. Nor shall anything in this Agrecment 

affect in any way the rights or obligations of SPP to enforce or seek the enforcement of 

any terms in its Membership Agreement, Bylaws and OATY relating to any withdrawal 

by KCPL. 

ARTICIJ~ m - RATE FOR 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE TO SERVE MZSSOURI BUNDLED RETAILILOAD 

Secfloa 3.1 Schedule 9 of the SPP OA'IT cstablishes a zonal tmnsmissi~ r ~  

applicablc to load within the KCPL pricing zooe flint is taking N~twork Integration 

Transmission Service from SIP. Notwithstanding Sdx~lul¢ 9 and the rates therein, 

KCPL does not concede that FERC has jurlsdiotion owr the transmission compoomt of 

Bundled Electric Service provided to Missouri Bundkxl Rcta[I Load using its own 

facilities, a.d does not voluntarily submit to such jurlsdiction. KCPL shall not Imy the 

rate set forth in Schedule 9 of the SPP OAT]" for using its own facilities to serve its 
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Missouri Bundled Retail Load, but wiU include Missouri Bundled Retail Load in the total 

load used to calculate the zonal rate ~r the KCPL zono. However, this provision shall 

no/eliminate any obligation that KcPL may have to pay applicable charges relined to 

facilities owned by other entities in KCPL's zone. 

See/los 3.2 KCPL, when taking transmission service from SPP in order to 

serve its Missouri Bundled Retail Load, shall not pay ancillary service charges pursuant 

to Schedules 3, 5 and 6 of the SPP OATi" to the extent that KCPL self-provides such 

ancillary services pursuant to the NITSA consistent with Part HI of SPP's OA'FI'. With 

regard to Schedules I and 2, KCPL shall not be required to pay SPP for the portion of 

those services for which it would receive the revenues from such services. Ifa portion of 

the revenues from Schedules I and 2 would be distributed to others, KCPL shall be 

obligated to pay such portion to SIP. 

Settles 3.3 Except a s  otherwise provided in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, KCPL shall 

be subject to and'shall pay to SPP all applicable SPP OATI" charges associated with 

Ne/work Integration Transmission Service taken by KCPL to serve Missouri Bundled 

Retail Iced. Such charges include, but are not limited to, Attachments 14, J, K, M, I3, V, 

Z, and AE (pending FERC appmva0 and Schedules IA, 4 (to the extent Schedule 4 

th=  ,noi, ,d with spF-= E= sy h . b h = =  H, 

and 12 oflhe SPP OATI'. " 

Secfle,t 3.4 As a Network Integration Transmissio~ Service c.ustom~ of SPP 

serving its Missouri Bundled Retail Load, KCPL shall be subject to all non-rate related 

terms end cenditJous undcx the SPP OATT applicable to Network Integration 

Transmission Service. 
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ARTICLE I V  - ~ U S  

Sectioa 4.1 T'ne ob|igations of the Parties shal| be binding on and inure to the" 

bene  of tbe'. respe veSuorAsson and assig  

Sectiea 4.2 A written waiver of  a right, remedy or obligation under a provis!m 

of  fllis Agreement will not cc/~titute a waiver of the provision itself, a waiver of  any 

succeed~g right, remedy of obligationundm, the provision, o¢ waiver of  any other right, 

remedy, or obligation under this Agreement. Any delay or failure by a Party in enforcing 

any  obligation or in exercising any right or remedy shall not operate as a waiver of  it or 

affect that Party's right later to enforce'the obligation or exercise the right or remedy, and 

a single or partial exereise of  a right or remedy by a Party does not preclude any further 

exercise of  it or the exercise of  any other right or remedy of  that Party. 

~ n  4.3 This Agreement may be executed in one or more countexparts, 

each ofwhich shall be deemed an original, and all of which shall constitute one and the 

same instn.nem. 

Seetioa 4.4 Every notice, consent or apwoval required m" permiUed under this 

Agreement shail be valid only if in writing, delivered personally or by mail, confirmed 

facshuile, or commercial com-ier, and sent by the sender to each other Pmly at its address 

or number below, or to such other address of number as each Party may designate by 

notice to the other Party. A validly given notice, consent or approval will be effective 

when received if delivered personally of by facsimile, or commercial courier, or certified 

maU wkh return receipt reque d, postage prepaid. 

If to KCPL, to: • 
Vice President- Transmission Se~iu:s 
1201 Walnut, 21 = Fioor 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
Fax No. (816) 556-2924 
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If to SPP, to: 

Southwest Power Pool lnc. 
415 North McKinley, Suite 140 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205.3020 
Fax No. (501) 664-9553 

Section 4.5 Upon the reasonable reo, uest of tl~ other Party, each Party hereto 

agro~ to take any and all such acZions as are no:~ssary or appropriate to give effect to the 

terms sex forth in this Agreement and ar~ not ~ i s t c n t  with the terms hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Patties have caused this ~ e n t  to'be eocecuted 

by their respective authorized of Ticials. 

iCJusas City Power & Llgbt Company 

K ~ . r d  A. Spring t /  
Vice Presid,~nt- Tmnsmisslol~ Services 

By ~ 
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AIWACIIMENT B 

AGItEF, MENT FOR THE PROVISION OF 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE TO MISSOURI BUNDLED RETAIL LOAD 

This AGRI~MENT FOR THE PKOVISION OF TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

TO MISSOURI BUNDLED RETAIL LOAD (he~-inafler the "Agreement") is entm'ed 

into M of this dayof 2009, by and between Soulhwcst Power Pool, 

("SPP') and KCP&L Grest~" Missouri Opcrafio~ Ccml~my (~KCP&L-GMO"). 

This Asreemcmt shall be supplemental to the Network Operating Agreement ("NOA") 

and Servi~ Agreement for Nenvork Integration Tramuninion Service ("NITSA") to be 

executed by KCP&L-GMO and SIP under SPP's Olgn-Access Transmi~ion Tar/ff 

("OATT~ on file with the Federal Eaeggy Regulatory Commission ("FI~C"). The 

~ o n  service provided by SPP putmm~ to the terms and conditions of the NOA 

and N1TSA and any tuccemor m~Mmimon ~ shall hereinafter be ~-~ferred to 

colle~ve~ as "Network Integration Transmission Sca'vic, e." SPP and KCP&L-GMO are 

refer-red to, jointly, as the "ParSes" and, individually, as a "Party." 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, SPP is a FERC-approvcd Regional Transmission Organization 

('*RTO") with an open architecttu'c that scconmmdates various forms ofparti~ation by 

WHEREAS, KCP&L-GMO currently maintains open-acce,s ~ tariffs 

approved by ~he FERC; and 
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WHEREAS, KCP&L-GMO cummtly Ixovid~ and will contim~ to provide 

Bundled Electric Service (including capacity, energy, transmission and dism'bution) to 

Mismm'i Brindled Retail Load ptn~uant to rates established by the ~ Public 

Servioe Commissi~ CMoPSC") u d  in aoc~d with certain utriffz and rate schedules on 

file with the MoPSC; and 

WHERF.AS, upon K C P ~ M O  receiving all necessary regulatory approvals 

for continued participation in SIP, including the approval of  the u'msfcr of  functional 

cemro] of  K C P ~ M O ' s  tranmfissiou facilities pursuant to the Membership 

Agreem~t  referred to below, KCP&.L-GMO pllns to utilize Network l n t e l~On  

Transmission Service from SPP, while this ~ e m  is in effect, in order to p~'ovide the 

transmissioa services necessary to fimtish Buod[cd El~-'U'ic S4rvicc to Mimom'i Buad]ed 

]~taJl Load; ~0~d 

WllKREA& the FERC, in various ox'dem t and in its White Paper, Wholesale 

Power M a d ~  Platform, issued April 28, 2003 (**White Paper"), contemplated, among 

other thing% thal • mmamtmion owner and the RTO in which it holds membendnp may 

elect to eater into a servi~ agreeme~l that specifies that Ihe wholetalc rote for 

lxansmissim servlce reed to provide bundled rmail e l e c ~  act"vice will bethe 

u'ansmission component of  tile bundled retail rates set by the state oommhtsioe with retail 

jurisdic~on over the ummmssion owner;, and 

WHEREAS, the Pro'tics hereto ~ to co~ fy the specific t~ms and conditions 

stated he~in und~ which SPP will prov/de NetwoA Integralioe Transmism'on Service to 

KCP&J.,-GMO to serve its Missouri Bundled Retail Load in edditioe to the t ams  and 

I ~ l ~ l L . l f . . ~  103 FERC ¶ 61,272 (2003), and M/dwcst Indeo. Turns. System Ooaat~. InC~o | 02 
FERC 1 6t,t~ (2003). 
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cccgtitiorss set forth in SPP's NITSA and NOA ~tcept as othcrwmc stated in this 

Agranncnt. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in considcsafion of the pmraiscs and the mmual ~ v c m n t s  

and aSrcements herein conta/ned, which each of  the Parties hereto aclmowledg~ to be 

sufficient consideration, SPP m d  KCP&L-GMO agn:e as follows: 

ARTICLE I - DEFINITIONS 

T e ~  not specifically defined in this Article or eisewha'e in this Agreement have 

the same meaning as in the SPP OATI" or the SPP Membership Agreement Pa thesc 

documemts may be mne~ded from time to time. 

Section 1.1. Bundled ~ Service: The provision of electric service as a 

single service ~ includes all cemponmt se t~c~  (capacity, ¢m~t'Ky, l~nsmiss '~  zmd 

distribution) ss d/stinguished from the pmvi~on of  electric service where some or all 

such components are sold and purchased as separate ("tmb~dled") sez'vices. 

Scctloa 1.2 Mhmur i  Btmdkd Retail Lead: The load ofreta/I electric 

customers of  KCP&L-GMO in the State of  Missouri, o~ wheee behalf and to whom 

KCP&L-GMO, by statu/e, fi'ancbis¢, regulatory requirement ~" oonn'act, has an 

oHig~im to provide Bundled E k e ' i t  $a'vic¢. 

Section 1.3 S IP  Mzmbemh/p Alpreememt: The Southwcst Power Pool, Inc, 

M e f n ~ p  Agreement (SPP's Original Volume No. 3), as amended f*om time to time 

in accordance with its temp. 

Sectlolt !,4 SPP OATT: The open.-tg~$ Irangmissiofl tariff of SPP (SPP's 

FERC Electric Tm'iff, Fifth Revised Volume No. 1 ), as amended from time to time. 
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ARTICLE I I  - FILING, E F I F ~  DARE, 
INrr[AL TERM AND TERMINATION 

Set'tion 2.1 As soon as pracdcable following the execution of this Agreemezt, 

SPP shall file this Agreement with the FERC for acceptance or app~)val. If the FERC 

ac, oepts this Agreememt without conditions o¢ mo<Kfication~ this Ageement shall 

beoom© effective on the date upon which KCP&L-GMO exerc'is~ the authorization 

provided by the Missoun Public Service Commhudon in Case No. EO-2009-0179 (the 

~Effect/ve Date"). Each Pa.y  dudl use its best efforts to gain t~ympt FERC a ~ t a a c e  

or approval of this Agreement without modification or change, and agrees to provide 

support for this Agreement in public forums and elsewhere. 

Seeflo- 2.2 If the FERC accepts this A ~ t  for filing, lint sul~ect to 

mocKficatiofl or change, aml r~lUires a complhmce filing by either or both office Pardes, 

the Pro'ties shall evaluate whether such requi.,ed compliance filing materially changes m- 

fixm~rates the intent of this Agreemtmt. If either Party de~'minee, in good faith, that the 

changes or" modificatkms requi_red by the FERC constitute a material change or may 

fi~ttrate the intent of the Agreemeat, the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith to 

establish new terms and c~nditions that place the Parties in the same position as 

bargained for in th~ Agreement. If within thirty (30) days after the FERC's conditional 

acceptan~ of the AIFee~eat, or such oth~ remonable time pedod as may be mutually 

agreed to by the Panics, the Parties have not reached agreement on new terms and 

co~dldons or, i f  the amtmded Agreement is not subeequemly uncondlbonally approved or 

eccqxed by the FERC, the Agreement shall be void, and neither Party shall have further 

obl/ptJcm to the other Parry herem3der. 
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Sectloa 2.3 This Agreement shall remain in effect following the Effective Date 

for an initial term ending the ea'lier of. (i) the date that KCP&L-GMO withdraws from 

SPP, or (ii) at 12:00:.01 a.m., on October 1, 2013. Subject to the termination provisiom 

of  this Section 2.3, the Initial Term shall automatically be extended from year to year (a 

"Renewal Term'*) unless e/ther Party shall have g/yen the other six (6) months writum 

notice of  tc~ninadon pri~" to the end of the Initial Term, or the end of any Renewal Term 

if inch no6ce is given at least six (6) momhs print to the end of  thai Ronewal Term. 

Set~ea 2.4 Nothing in this Agreement shall in any way affect the rights or 

obligations of  KCP&L-GMO with regard to withdrawal from SPP lm.,~ant to the terms 

and conditions of  the SPP Membership Agreement, Bylaws, and OAT]', or any MoPSC 

order pertaining to KCP&L-GMO's p m ' f i ~  in SPP. Nor shall anything in this 

Agreement affect in any way the rights or obligations of  SPP to enforce or seek the 

e n f ~ t  of  any terms in its Membership Agreemet~ Bylaws and OATT relating to 

any w~thdmwal by KCP&L-GMO. 

ARTICLE H! - RATE FOR 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE TO SERVE MISSOURI BUNDLED RETAIL LOAD 

Set'fiOl 3.1 Schedule 9 of  the SPP OATT establishes a zonal transmission rate 

a p # k ~ l e  t~ load within the KCP&L-GMO pricing zone that is taking Network 

Integration Tnmsmhminn Service from SPP. Notwithstanding Schedule 9 and the rates 

therein, KCP&L-GMO does not concede that the FERC has jurisdiction over the 

[rammlss~n component of Bundled Electric Service provided to Missouri Bundled Retail 

Load using its own fa~ilides, and does not voluntarily submit to such jurisdlction. 

KCP&L-GMO shall not pey the rate set forth in Schedule 9 oftbe SPP OATI" for using 

its own fi~lifies to serve its M ' t . ~ " i  Bundled Retail Load, but will indude Missouri 
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Bundled Re~l  Load in the tom] load used to calculate the zonal m e  for the KCP&L- 

GMO zone. However, this provisic~ shall not eliminate any ob{igalion that KCP&L- 

GMO may have to pay applicable charges relaled to facilities owned by other entities in 

K C P ~ M O ' s  zone that s~: unaffiliated with KCP&L-GMO. 

Settles 3.2 KCP&L-GMO, when taking transmission service fixxn SPP in 

order to s~'ve im Mmom'/Bundled Re~ai/Loed, shall nee pay anc//lary service charges 

pursuant to Schedules 3, 5 and 6 of  the SPP OAT]" to the extent that KCP&L-GMO self- 

provides sach ancillary m 'v iu=  pemuant to the NITSA consistent with Part [ ]  of  SPP's 

OATT. With regard to Schedules I and 2, KCP&LA3MO shall not be required to pay 

SPP for the portion of thmc sa'vices for which it would receive the mvc=ues from such 

services. If  a portion of  the revenues from Schedules 1 and 2 would be distributed to 

others, KCP&L-GMO sJudl be oblisated to pay such portion to SPP. 

Se¢6ea 3.3 Except as otherwise provided in Sections 3.1 end 3.2, KCP&L- 

GMO shall be subjec~ to and shall I~Y to SPP all applicable SPP OATT charges 

amociated with Network lnt©gran~ Transmission Service taken by KCP&L-GMO to 

serve Missouri Bundled Retail Load. Str, h charg~ include, but are not limited to, 

Atutdlmlmts H, J, K, M, U, V, Z, AE, and AK and Schedules IA, 4 (to the ~le~t  

Schedule 4 reflects the eneggy costs associated with SPP's Enemy lmbelance Servic.es 

market), 11, and 12 of  the SPP OATr.  

Set'flen 3.4 As a Network Integration Transmission Service custvm~ of  SpP 

sa'vin 8 its Mimmuri Bundled Retail Load, KCP&L-GMO shall be subject to all non-rate 

related terms end oonditicm under the SPP OATr  app~i~ble to Network Integration 

Tmmmission Service. 
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ARTICLE IV - MISCELLANEOUS 

Secflea 4.1 The obligations of  the Partie~ shall be binding on and inure to the 

benefit ofthe/r respective ~uccesson and ~ i g n s .  

Seclloa 4.2 A wrilte~ wa/v~ of  a right, rwnedy or ob]Jp t i~  tmckT a l~'ov'~ion 

of  this Agrcanent wil| n ~  cons6tute a waiver of the provision itself, a waiver of  any 

succeeding f/ght, remedy or obl/sa/ion under ~he pn3vis/on, or wa/v~ of  any o(h~ r/ght, 

remedy, or obligation under this AgreetnemL Any delay of failure by a Party in enfo~ing 

any obligation or in exercising any right or remedy shall not operate at a waive* of  it or 

effec~t that Party's fight later to enforce the obligation or ¢aen.-ise the risht or remedy, end 

a single o¢ partial e~tet'c~e of  • right of remedy by a Party does not preclude any further 

e~tetcise of  it or the exercise of  any other r i ~ t  or rmaedy of  that Party. 

Seetieu ,L3 This Agreement may be executed in one or mot~ cotmterpm~ 

each of  which shall be deemed an orisina], and all of  which sludl constitute one ~ d  ~ 

same ~ t ,  

See t i~  4.4 Every not/ce, c~utent or approval required or pegmittcd unde: this 

~ t  shall be valid only if in wt/t/ng, delivered personally or by mail. cont~rmed 

facsimile, or conm~efcial couri~', and ~ t  by the send~" to each other Party at its ~ 

or nmnber below, or to such other address or number as each Party may designate by 

notice to the other P a  W. A vatJdiy g/yen notice, consatt of ~ t ' o v a l  will be effective 

when received if delivered peratmally or by facsimile, or commercial couriea', or certified 

mall with return ~ requeUed, potage  
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If to KCP&[A3MO, to: 

Vice Prmidcnt - Trarmmiuion Policy, Planning and Compliance 
1201 Walnut, 21'* Floor 
Kansas City, Missomi 64106 
Fax No. (816) 556-2924 

lfto SPP, to: 

President 
Southwest Power Poo L inc. 
415 North McKinley, Suite 140 
Little Rock, Atkans~ 72205-3020 
Fax No. (501) 664-9553 

Sectkm dk5 Upon the rmsonable t~quest of the other Pray, each Party her~o 

agrem to takg troy trod all such tmtions as are neceum'y or" appropriate to give effect ~ ~ 

terms set forth in this Agreement and m'o not inconsistem with the tams hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed 

by their r, espe~i~e authorized offia~s. 

KCP&L Greater Mlmmuri Openlk)M Company 

Richard A .  Spring 
V i c e  Preeidem - T ~ n  Polk:y, 

Planning and Compliance 

~ t k w e s t  P o ~  Pool, I~.. 
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